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Review: Purported Memory and/or Learning 
Enhancers in the Mentally Retarded 
The idea of a drug which could increase an individual's 
ability to learn and to remember has been a favorite of 
investigators for several years.. The concept of a "smart pill" 
is not only fascinating because of its scientific potential 
but it 1s also a noble idea for increasing the capabilities 
of the mentally retarded. The agents which make up the area 
of memory and learning enhancers have been subject to much 
experimentation and criticism. It is my intention, in this 
review, to discuss some of the more prominent purported memory 
and learning enhancers with relation to the new biochemical 
concepts of memory and learning. This review will be limited 
to the discussion of glutamic acid, the amphetamines, and the 
newer agents, magnesium pemoline and RNA. 
Glutamic acid 
Glutamic acid was one of the first agents which was 
thought to have actual effects on an individual"s intellectual 
abilityo The known phYSiological effects of glutamic acid 
(i.e., its role in protein and carbohydrate metabolism, its 
ability to remove NH3 from the system, and its necessity for 
cell growth) have given way to newer possible connections to 
intellectual enhancement. 
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The initial work giving glutamic acid a role in neural 
functioning was done by Weil-Malherbe (1936). Zimmerman and 
Ross (1944) showed the possible effects of glutamic acid. 
on learning behavior in white rats. Later studies with 
glutamic aeid have shown positive effeets on animal learning, 
intelligence, and personality in retarded, psyehoneurotic. 
and normal individuals. Other studies have revealed suppression 
of abnormal electroeneephalograph phenomena and eontrol of 
epilepsy with glutamiC acid. 
The greatest problem facing the evaluation of this 
agent--and other agents--is the lack of well-eontrolled stud1,es$ 
The review by Astin and Ross (1960) attempted to consolidate 
all previous work with glutamic aeid and to evaluate its 
effect on retardate intelligenee. They concluded that the 
original studies that they reviewed revealed no statistically 
positive results because of the failuare of these studies to 
use proper control groups. Vogel. Broverman, Draguns,and 
Klaiber (1966) disputed the conclusions of Astin and Ross and 
challenged them on their methodology. They focused mainly 
on 1) the characteristics of subject samples used in the 
studies reported as positive versus negative results@ 2) the 
manner of ad.ministration of glutamiC acid, 3) placebo effects, and. 
4) the environment of the patients. Vogel, Broverman. Dragun s, 
and Klaiber (1966) found that,consldering all studies before 
1960 dealing with glutamic acld,there was a correlation 
between the use of control groups and the resultant positivity 
or negativity of the studies. 
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In reviewing the subject samples, Vogel (1966) fQund 
there was a tendency to get more posi ti ve results wi th glutamic 
acid with nen-institutienalized patients. This tendency was 
statistically significant with p( 0.01. They postulated 
that institutionalized patients would be used by workers 
desiring a more uniform group, whereas non-!nstitutionalized 
patients would be used where more promising patients were 
desired. They also found that the studies which yielded 
PQsitive results tended to emphasize responses tQ glutamic 
acid with regard to diagnostic categories of retardatiQn. 
whereas the negative studies tended to ignore this segmental 
approach. 
Another area of discrepancy lies within the administratiQn 
Qf glutamic acids One Qf the accepted methods presently 
emplQyed is the individualizatiQn of dosages o This technique 
is to start at low dosages t increase to noticeable tQxici ty, 
then lower slightly to achieve a maximum therapeutic effect. 
Vogel (1966) found that the studies that did vary their 
dQsages tended to get positive results, whereas the groups 
who used the same dosages tended to get negative results. 
This was statistically significant wi th p < 0.01. 
The parameter of the use of glutamiC acid versus 
glutamate salts was also investigated. The authors reviewed 
a study by Pond and Pond (1951) which demonstrated that the 
salt increased epileptic activity whereas the free acid tended 
to decrease epileptic activity. The authors found no stUdies 
--- --- - -~--- - --- .. ---.-~--~----~---~- ""'" "'" - ~ 
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which reported positive results with the use of glutamate 
salts. They described a study by Albert, Hoch, and l4aelsch 
(1951) in which ten mental retardates were treated with 
glutamic acid with positive results. The drug was then 
discontinued and they were started on glutamate for several 
months without further positive results~ Unfortunately, it 
is studies such as this which have formed the basis for much 
of our accepted drug researcho 
It was noted in the intellectual assessment of the 
patient that in twenty-five of thirty-one positive studies, 
evaluation was accomplished by clinical methods, (i.e., 
increased mental activity, alertness, spontaneity, and 
motivation). The negative studies tended to employ more 
"blind" testing procedures. The authors condemn the use of 
the usual study design for patient evaluation. This 
involves the use of the study group and a control group~ 
both given the same testing devices. Each are then placed 
on the drug or placebo for a period of time and then 
retested with similar testing devices.. They feel this 1s 
inadequate because they believe learning 1s a product of 
experience. reward. and exposure. The patient will not show 
a higher score if he received or encountered no exposure 
during the time of the study. The authors believe that the 
best chance for an increase in intellectual function exists 
where glutamiC acid is employed in on-going classroom or 
training sltuations@ The authors, from their review of all 
previous glutamic acid studies, stated that they believe no 
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good study has yet been done.. They concluded with, "The 
application of both methodological rigor and clinical 
sophistication is required in any psycholOlgical research 
venture; it is clear that the tWOl have not been combined in 
any optimum balance in the history of the investigation of the 
effects of glutamic acid upon mental retardation"n 
Other stUdies have indicated that if any positive result 
from glutamic acid did not COlme from increasing lntell1.gence. 
it may be from effects which are related to intellectual 
performance. These include cerebral stimulation. anti-
fatigue factors, and increased perceptiOln and awareness. 
This br1.ngs up, perhaps, the most notable of agents thought 
to work in this manner--the amphetamines e 
Amphetamines, caffeine, and Deaner 
The use of amphetamines and caffeine as stimUlants 1s 
well known. Who I has not taken a cup Olf coffee to take 
advantage of that late hour before a paper was due? Only the 
relatively naive college student has never utilized ampheta-
mine~c(mtain1ng capsules at exam time" The question as to 
whether these agents actually enhance memory and learning or 
whether they merely act as a stimulant is a long-debated one o 
Recent work.goes back as far as Cattell (1930) who noted that 
200 or 400 mg. of caffeine citrate had no effect on intelli-
gence levels or other tests of factual knowledge. 
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Cutter, Rittle, and strauss (1940) in a study involving 
mentally retarded children had equally poor results. They 
gave the children 5 mg. of amphetamine daily for three months 
and 7,,5 mg. daily for the next three m01'1ths. Their double-
blind. study could demonstrate no effect of the medica.tion 
on intelligence test scores. Another study by Flory and 
Gilbert (194) on college students showed that dosages up to 
)00 mg. of caffeine citrate and 15 mge of amphetamine 
sulfate daily had no effects on reading rate, reading com-
prehension, and vocabulary~ 
Morris, MacGillvray, and Mathieson (1955) gave amphetamine 
sulfate to "mentally defective" subjects in the following 
dosage schemes 5 mg. daily for one week, 10 mg. daily for 
one week. and 15 mg. daily for two weeks.. They concluded, 
"It is apparent that treai<ment with amphetamine does not 
increase intelligence, learning capacitYt speed and accuracy 
of voluntary attention, fluen.cy, or memory in mental 
defectives., o. Laufer and Denhoff (1957) working with 
hyperkinetic children. found that the favorable effects of 
amphetamine are to counteract the symptoms of the hyperkinetic 
syndrome"". to maintain attention for longer periods. As 
for the mentally retarded children, they state that amphe-
tamines, "Will not confer any more intelligence than the 
child now hase •• but will allow them to form their intelligence 
more effectively".. Along these lines~ Pond (1966) notes 
that some investigators have reported increased attention to 
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academic work, stimulation of effort in its accomplishment~ 
and a greater spontaneous interest in schoolroom tasks in 
children with behavior problems taking amphetamine (Dexedrine)$ 
Conners, Eisenburg, and Barcai (1967) in a pre-publication 
draft found that Ot • .,.a battery of performance tests derived 
from an earlier factor analytic study showed reliable increases 
on a factor thought to effect assertiveness and drive, while 
a factor primarily measuring intellectual ability was 
unaffected by the drug". 
A recent study by Weiss and Laties (1962) attempted to 
answer the following questions: 1) can caffeine and the 
amphetamines actually produce superior performance or do 
they merely restore to a normal level performance degraded by 
fatigue, boredom, or other influences?; 2) are the 
performance-enhancing effects of these drugs counter-
balanced by untoward effects? They concluded that caffeine 
and amphetamine prolong the amount of time during which an 
individual can perform physically exhausting work, and have 
proven effects on reaction time, motor control. and coordi-
nation. With regard to learning, they state, "Amphetamine 
seems to hasten conditioning, to restore in part the degraded 
rate at which a new discrimination is learned by sleepy 
subjects, and to increase the rate at which subjects acquire 
proficiency in a motor skill"e There is no data on whether 
these effects are permanent or transient. 
A. minor purported memory and learning enhancer is 2-
dimethyl~aminoethanol (Deaner). This agent was studied by 
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Clausen, Fineman, Henry,Wohl (1960). Deaner is a precursor to 
acetylcholine which was reported to increase ones power of 
concentration, increase ones attention span, and create an 
affable mood.. In their study, they used thirty-six organic 
mental retardates and four mongoloids. They used Deaner in 
dosages of 75 mg. daily for four weeks. They concluded that 
there were no changes attributable to the drug. 
The agents reviewed thus far have shown potential as far 
as enhancing memory and learning but. unfortunately, are 
probably only effective as stimUlants. The work up to now 
only indicates a need for further work with more detailed 
investigation with better controlled experiments o I now will 
discuss some of the more recent theories on memory and 
learning enhancement, and their possible biochemical basis. 
Theories of learning 
The mechanism for learning has, perhaps, the greatest 
diversification of opinions in the field of scienceo To 
,mderstand them and to extract concrete information from them, 
one must not segregate them from each other, but must consider 
them as logical components of the entire process of learning. 
The basic ingredients behind most learning theories consist 
of the components: drive, eue~ response, and reenforcement. 
This means that first there occurs the motivation to learn 
followed by environmental signals which elicit responses; 
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retention of the learned stimulus is maintained through 
reward (or punishment) by reenforcement. 
One major area of interest 1s known as the Gestalt Theory. 
This was adapted when theorists disagreed with the old notion 
of studying personality and behavior by its component parts 
and putting them together to get a true picture. The Gestalt 
theorists emphasize the unique wholeness and the entirety 
of the person.. They believe that a person's personality and 
behavior are determined by the environment at the present 
time, i.e. t that the brain is a constantly changing electrical 
field .. 
One of the best examples of Gestalt theory is the field 
theory of Lewino He believes that behavior is determined by 
an entire set of internal and external factors which are 
affecting the person at anyone time. Within the person, he 
sees a peroeptual-motor area and an inner-personal area. The 
perceptual~motor area is not too important for Lewin's 
learning theory. The inner-personal area, on the other hand. 
is very significant. 
The inner-personal area oontinually differentiates into 
cells which correspond to personal faots whioh exist at any 
specific time. With increasing age~ more cells exist--
corresponding to more personal, psychological facts. These 
are constantly ohanging. Also with age, the boundaries between 
adjacent cells beoome less permeable. 
cation between regions in adult life. 
There is less oommuni-
This means that the 
adult is capable of more specific, independent thinking. 
to 
Interestingly, Lewin explains mental retardation with 
this theory; that is, whatever causes mental retardation. 
results in less differentiation of the inner-personal region. 
The final result is an inner-personal region with a fewer 
number of cells, but with the same decreased permeability that 
occurs in the normal adult. This accounts for the rigid, 
stereotype activity found in mental retardation because there 
is no influence from the other ex ting regions. 
The Gestalt theory is almost completely contrary to 
the theory of D.O. Hebb. Whereas the Gestalt theory emphasizes 
the entire individual at a specific time, Hebb sees the 
individual as an accumulation of perceptual and conceptual 
experiences. When a set of sensations is experienced again 
and again for the same nerve path, a functional unit Hebb 
calls a "cell assembly·' is organized in the brain. Control 
and organization of the ce~l assembly occur in the course of 
repeated excitation. Once concepts have been firmly implanted~ 
they become independent of any specific pathway. Several 
cell assemblies can be activated with one experience. Hebb 
places several assemblies in a group called a "phase sequence" 
which are in turn a part of a larger functional unit~ the 
"phase cycle .... 
In Hebb's theory, there is a definite relationship 
between early and later learning. Depending on the phylogene-
tic scale, learning undergoes changes with age. Since learning 
utilizes and builds on previous learning, perception is never 
free from the transfer of previous learning. Early learning is 
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probably the most important. It is here that perceptual 
elements are grouped into the basic cell assembliesj these 
are the foundation for the later learning to build one Early 
learning occurs mostly through the eyes, and apparently is not 
dependent on motivation; it is facillitated by the establish-
ment of new internal connections. In a child~ this occurs best 
when he is presen,ted with a situation in which much is 
familiar but enough is new to keep his interest. This is the 
beginning of later learning. If too much new material is 
presented, the phase sequences cannot adapt easily enough and 
interest is impaired. 
In testing different IOrganisms, it is nlOted that the 
higher an animal is en the phylogenetic scale~ the slewer 
is its learning in infancy. Generally speaking a man requires 
nearly twenty years to reach his intellectual maturity, 
whereas a deg may require IOnly one year. Early learning is 
considered slow increment learning whereas a dlOg's learning 
5,.s "inSightful, single-trail, lOr all ... or-none learning".. One 
of the primary differences between a nOl"1n.al child and a 
mentally retarded child is the sl:Jwness in inefficiency with 
which the mentally retarded child acquires knlOwledge.. Hebb 
states that mentally retarded children are not impaired in 
their ability to learn per se, but in those aspects which 
require a capacity flOr growth in perceptual and clOnceptual 
lntegretion., In a mentally retarded child the strength and 
number IOf cell assemblies are reduced and connectilOns between 
them is impaired. FrlOm this it can be reaslOned that diseases 
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which affect the early cell assemblies will cause more retarda-
tion than those which affect later assemblies. An infant must 
have the opportunity for developing its basic assemblies to be 
able to learn properly in later life. Replacement of the 
early assemblies is impossi hIe according 1co Hebb (1949). 
It has been hypothesized that institutionalized children are 
more greatly retarded because they do not have enough 
opportunity for adequate assembly buildup through a variance 
in sensory experience o When sensory input is Jacking, 
electrical impulses fire diffusely and activate phase sequences 
which are not usually excitede This has been thought to account 
for the strange perceptions which occur while in solitary 
confinement. 
l'ihat exactly is the structure of Rebb's "cell assemblies";? 
This is not known. Does it imply that the number of cell 
assemblies can be increased by an exogenous agent? This, 
also cannot be answered now. ThiS, however, leads to a dis-
cussion of the biochemical aspects of memory and learning and 
perhaps the ability to increase memory and learning by 
increasing certain biochemical substrates in the body. This 
discussion must begin with a discussion of RNA and DNA-and the 
. genetic code. 
RNA. DNA, and the genetic c.Q;~ 
RNA is a complex molecule of purine and pyrimidine 
nucleotidaSe When broken into its component parts it 
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contains nitrogenous bases, ribose groups, and phosphate 
groups for esterified linkages e RNA differs from DNA only by 
the presence of an OH group in DNA. The RNA molecule itself 
is in the shape of a double helix with a right-handed coil 
around a common axis. Fresco (1960) and Doty (1959) found 
that not all the nucleotides are included in this structure. 
Some residues form smaller loops or strands from the main 
structure (Cavalieri, 1964). 
The double helix,itself, is formed by two polynucleo-
tide chains. The chain itself consists of ribose and phosphate 
groups with purine and pyrimidine bases facing inward. Thus, 
two chains are oonnected by hydrogen bonding between the 
adjacent bases. The helix undergoes one complete turn for 
every ten bases. The order of the bases on the RNA. molecule 
is thought to be the controlling factor in its synthesis of 
specific proteins. 
Theoretically, DNA is the basic self-replicating molecule o 
This occurs by breaking of the hydrogen bonds resulting in a 
single poly-nucleotide chain. Each base on the chain is 
specific for another base e.g •• adenine for uracil and 
cytosine for guanine. The cell has a pool of bases, sugars. 
and phosphates from which this single strand draws to form its 
complement. 
The formation of new molecules of RNA biochemically is 
very complicated. It can be divided into three main stages: 
1) the formation of purine and pyrimidine nueleotides, 
2) their phosphorylation to trinucleotides, and J) their 
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polymerization to polynucleotides o 
The formation of purine and pyrimidine nucleotides can 
occur two ways: 1) by ingestion of highly cellular foods 
which contain these bases and/or 2) endogenous biosyntheses o 
For adenylic and guanylic acid the basic structure is inosinic 






For cytidylic and uridyllc acid the basi~ structure is 
uridylic acid. This is formed endogenously as follows: 
____ ~I_, It 
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~ aspartic acid 
,:HJ'1,S glucose 
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The purine and pyrimidine nucleotides are phosphorylated 
by ATP to form the corresponding trinucleotides. These four: 
ATP, CTP, GTP, and UTP are then reacted by RNA polymerase 
in an unknown way to form polynucleotides. These may form 
separate chains or may add on to existing chains. 
Since RNA is believed to be the transmitter of the 
genetic code in protein synthesis, it may be responsible for 
nearly all aspects of life. Specific enzymes for general 
metabolism are synthesized using RNA as a template. Enzyme 
deficiency diseases have begun to be traced to an error in 
the RNA coding device. The general scheme of protein 
biosynthesis will be explored below. 
RNA exists in the cells in thY~different states: 
1) Nuclear RNA which remains in the nucleus (probably in 
the nucleolus), 2) m-BNA which is formed by DNA and becomes the 
template for protein biosynthesis at the site of the rioosome, 
and J) s-RNA (t~RNA) which is cytoplasmic RNA which transports 
amino acids to the ribosome. These interact to form proteins. 
In the nucleus a DNA molecule forms a complement which 
splits off as m-&~Ae This single-stranded chain then attaches 
itself to a ribosome. The bases are in a specific order on the 
ribosome and are responsible for the proteins that are 
synthesized. In the cytoplasm s-RNA picks up a specific amino 
aoido This mechanism is not clearly understood, but 
requires the energy found in ATP o The s-RNA then transfers 
the amino acid to the site of the m-RNA and attaches itself 
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so that the amino acid is away from the m-BNA. The m-RNA 
codes for specific molecules of s-RNA' which in turn code for 
specific amino acids. This has been shown because amino acid 
s~RNA complexes have been isolated and a different amino 
acid has been put on the complex with no change in site of 
attachment to m-BNA. This occurs until several amino acids 
are attached. They then form peptide bonds and are split off ~ 
long chains of amino acids. The s-RNA molecules return to 
the cytoplasmic pool. 
The proteins thus formed are determined by the genetic 
code. This code describes the way in which a sequence of 
twenty or more things (amino acids) 1s determined by a 
sequence of four things of a different type (nitrogenus 
bases). This code has theoretically been determined as a 
triplet code. This is called a codon (Crick, 1963). This 
is a set of three bases which codes for a given amino acide 
It could not be a set of two bases because this would only 
c,ode for sixteen amino acids. Although a codon consists of 
three specific bases the ,sequence of these bases can vary; 
also, there are some sequences which do not code for amino 
acids at all. Simple variations in the codon can lead to 
the synthesis of the wrong protein which can cause any 
number of biological disorders. 
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The possible role of RNA in memory and/or learning enhancement1 
Not only is RNA thought to be the template for the 
formation of body proteins but it is also thought to be the 
substrate for memory. The latter with more reservation than 
the former. The subject of memory has long been one of 
darkness with many hidden facets. The idea of registration, 
retention, and reproduction has been revised for a mechantEimr, 
drafted in 1964. 
Primary Response ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Reactivation 
~ ~ 




Lon term retention 
Consolidation Inhibition Extinction 
Carl Pribram (Gaito, 1966) believes that in order to 
understand memory we must get away from the idea of storage 
of information. This old concept leads to the idea of 
memory having only the quality of duration; memory however. 
is multi-dimensional. Recognition is an instantaneous 
event o Also, memory seems to be a two-fold process. Within 
two hours after a memory impression has been made, it can 
be completely forgotten; however, if the protein-configura-
tion idea is assumed, some change in configuration must take 
place during this time. There needs to be a change in neural 
1. Only the major or pertinent literature is incorporated 
into the present discussion and reference list. The minor or 
less pertinent references are included, for completeness of 
review, in a special appended reference list. 
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connectivity to account for a more permanent registration 
of the memory experience e 
Whether or not RNA is the substrate for memory is the 
significant question. If RNA is the substrate for memory 
it can then be regarded as intimately connected with learning 
and performance. Drugs have been used in an attempt to 
d.etermine the basis of these mechanisms o The problems 
encountered in these investigations have been whether or not 
the drugs affect the actual seat of memory and learning, 
or whether they affect them through indirect effects on the 
central nervous system. The hypothesis that RNA is the basis 
of memory and learning has been explored with the use of 
experimental animals and drugs e Experiments have been 
conducted alangthe following lines (Gaito, 1966): 1) Examina-
tion of RNA content of various parts of the brain after work 
requiring memorization; 2) use of agents to prevent protein 
and RNA synthesis. used both in animals, and humans; 3) use of 
agents to break down RNA; 4) administration of RNA to 
animals and humans with pre- and post-administration memory 
testing; and 5) use of agents to promote RNA syntheSis (Table 1). 
The RNA used for injection into a human or animal is 
derived mostly from yeast" DNA and m-RNA are species specific, 
but t-BNA and r-RNA are believed to be transferrable between 
species. It is believed that the RNA administered orally or 
intravenously is broken down quickly, but that its action 
occurs from stimUlation of the synthesis of new RNA. 
Most of the past work on administering RNA to humans has 
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been conducted at the Allen Memorial Institute of Psychiatry 
on aged patients since 1956 (Cameron~ 1961, 1963, 1964).. The 
patients were chosen on a basis of severe memory defect, and 
those with other psychotic or neurotic problems or recent 
cerebral accidents were not used m RNA was administered both 
orally and intravenously, but the oral method was more 
favorable because the intravenous method produced shock-like side 
effects. Later in 1963. they developed a greatly improved 
solution which in high concentrations caused side effects in 
100% of patients and 20% with low concentrations (Cameron. 1963). 
The intravenous method permits the administration of five to 
ten times as much RNA as the oral method. Before the 
administration of RNA the patients were examined as to their 
previous memory defects. They were tested on the Wechsler 
memory scale and the counting test o Also several parameters of 
the conditioned reflex procedure were recorded. The patients 
were placed in three groups: arteriosclerotic group, presenile 
dementia group~ and senile dementia group. These groups were 
administered RNA orally and intravenously and the tests were 
repeated .. The results of these tests are as follows: 
IV Oral 
Counting test Means After Chg .. Means After 
Before Before 
Highest scores Upper limit 82.2 119 .. 3 37.0 136 0 3 174.5 
(most damaged Lower limit 31.5 42 .. 3 10e8 86 .. 8 106.8 
patients) 
Wechsler Memorl Scale 
Memory Quotient85.0 96.25 11.25 105.0 118.0 
Lowest scores Counting test 
Upper limit 9.8 37.0 27 .. 2 6.0 10.5 
Lcr"rer limit 4.3 11$3 78 0 6.0 7 .. 8 
Wechsler Memorl Scale 
Memory Quotient60 64 e O 4.0 52.8 56.8 
~ 




1 .. 8 
4.,0 
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The administratien ef Rl\fA tethe aged patients shewed 
pesitive results and the results were better fer mildly 
disturbed patients. Cameren (1963) suggested the fellewing 
implicatiens ef his experiments: 1) RNA acts en a mechanism 
fer retentien. 2) there is prebably an unrecegnized mechanism 
fer the storage of data by classification and 3) there is 
anether unrecegnized mechanism apa,rt from retention which is 
favorably affected by RNA 8 
Agents known to prevent pretein and RNA synthesis have 
been used by researchers te examine effects en decreased RNA 
synthesis en memery and learning. Wells (Gaite~ 1966) used 
6-azauraci1 0 a purine and pyrimidine analegue, and preduced 
in his patients "lethargy, semnolence, cenfusien, semi-cerna, 
with abelitien ef fast rhythms and disorganizatien of back-
greund activity accompanied by irregular slu.rr1ng and disappear-
ances of response to photic stimulation in brain wave f •• 
Dingman and Sporn (1961), using 8-azaguanine, found that the 
ability of rats to learn a maze was impaired but that ther~ was 
no effect on previously learned mazes. This leads to the 
assumption ~hat the capacity to learn was interferred by 
the drugUs action en brain RNA metabolism@ Flexner (1963) 
used puromycin injected into the hippocampal gyrus to 
demonstrate loss of recent memory in mice o This was shown 
threugh a process known as reversal learni"ng. In this, a 
mouse is trained to run in the left arm of a Y maze~ Three 
weeks later he is trained to run in the right arm® Twenty-fou~ 
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hours later he is injected with puromycin and retested. It 
was found that the mouse ran back in the left arme This agrees 
with the hypothesis that recent memory was lost by curbing 
the RNA synthesis in this region. 
Perhaps the most useful and most promising .method 
of investigation is the use of agents to promote RNA synthesis., 
Hyden and Hartelius (1948) discovered that malononitrile 
stimulated large nerve cells in the central nervous system 
to produce more nucleic acid. Experiments done with malononi-
trile (U-9189) have indicated an enhancement of retention. 
, 
Solyom has shown an increased number of bar presses in rats 
injected lntraperitonia11y with U-9l89 (Gaito. 1966)& 
A relatively recent approach in this area was reported 
by Plotnikoff (1966) and Glasky and Simon (1966), at Abbott 
Laboratories with magnesium pemoline. They developed and 
studied this drug and reported that it increased the brain 
biosynthesis of RNA. Magnesium pemoline has a stimulant action 
on the central nervous system but is reportedly devoid of 
sympatho-mimetic activities. By increasing the activity of 
brain RNA polymerase, learning and, memory capacity would 
increase~ Plotnikoff (1966) conducted experiments with 
magnesium pemoline on rats. Over a period of time the rats 
were trained in a chamber where a shock was followed by a 
buzz $ One group was given magnesium pemoline orally and the 
other group was given a saline solution for control. The 
jump-out time was measured for each group. This was the 
cri terion for learning~ The drugged rats e,scaped wi thin three 
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to eight seconds. The control group failed to even remember 
their previously learned responses and rapidly showed a 
decline from thirteen to twenty-three seconds escape time 
over ten retention trials. Thus, magnesium pemoline enhances 
the acquisition and retention of a conditioned avoidance 
response in rats. Whether or not the enhancement of learning 
and memory by magnesium pemoline in rats is causily related to 
the biochemical effectsof'magnesium pemoline. ca.nnot be 
established from these experiments o The potential for 
possibly enhancing learning and memory in humans (especially 
mentally retarded children) by increasing brain RNA biosyn-
thesis will be discussed later. 
Experiments in which agents are used to break down 
RNA have been moderately successful. Corning and John (1963) 
conditioned planaria, then cut them in half, and allowed them 
to regenerate in po,nd water and pond water with ribonuclease 
(0.07 to 0$10 milligrams per milliliter). Regenerated heads 
learned faster than regenerated tails and the sections 
regenerated in pond water relearned faster than those regenerated 
in the enzyme. The investigators found that some degree 
of experience was left even after treatment with ribonuclease, 
but that the tails could not transmit this residual information 
to the regenerated heads. 
Hyden (1962), the Swedish neurobiologist, developed a 
technique which has contributed greatly to the hypothesis that 
RNA is the substrate for learning and memory" By micro-dissecting 
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single nerve cells in Deiter's nucleus of rats~ and analyzing 
their RNA content f he found a definite increase with a learning 
and memory experience. He, himself~ interpretstthe results 
as follows: 1) during learning, the adenine-uracil rat:to of 
nuclear RNA increases significantlyo This indicates that a 
synthesis of fraction(s) of nuclear RNA with highly specific 
base ratios occurs during learning. 2) 'rhe failure to de ct 
an altered base ratio in the cytoplasmic RNA does not exclude 
the possibility that the specific nuclear RNA produced during 
learning is influencing or incorporated in small amounts 
into the r-RNA o It suggests characteristics of m-RNA0 3) The 
amc>unts of RNA per cell increased" 4) Controlled experiments 
excluded possibilities that the chemical changes observed 
in the nuclear RNA of the nerve cell were due to demands on 
the neuro-function per se,. 5) The nuclear RNA changes during 
lea,rning were interpreted as an activation of regions on the 
chromosomes to produce nuclear (chromosomal) RNA with highly 
specific base ratios. The significance of the changes in 
amount of RNA and in what proportions according to bases will 
be great when attempts are made to change the body concentra-
tion of RNA by direct administration or by increased biosynthesis. 
The work with RNA and magnesium pemoline prompted many 
investigators to enter this area of study. The results with 
magnesium pemoline were generally disappointing, but it is 
encouraging to see further investigations being conducted 
along these lines. The experiments by Plotnlkoff (1966) were 
encouraging. Bowman (1966), however, did a concise analysis 
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the Plotnikoff data with a different interpretation. He 
believed that the difference in retention (control ratsl 
magnesium pemoline) may simply be a consequence of the 
difference in the level of acquisition--which the drug is 
known to affect. He also believed that the difference in 
retention time between the pemoline controls and the methyl-
phenidate and metamphetamlne and their controls throws some 
doubt on the reliability tests. Bowman (1966) further 
believed that if pemoline affects RNA synthesiSt one might 
expect to see more long-term memory effects in terms of 
behavior and lesser, if any, effects on acquisition-~short 
memory. 
Later in 1966, P1otnikoff (1966) conducted another study 
with rats. In this study he found that rats, previously 
determined to be intelligent by conditioning experiments, 
showed interesting changes when given both magnesium pemoline 
and electro-convulsive therapy. The rats were tested~ given 
the drug, retested, shocked, and then retested e When finally 
retested, the pemoline rats were seen to have faster escape 
times than the controls and all eventually returned pre-
shock escape time, except for the control groups which never 
did. He believed this to be an indication of memory enhancement. 
Other investigators attempted to show positive memory 
effects with human subjects. Smith (1967) f01ll1.d that pemoline 
in 25 mg. dosages had no effect on facilitation of learning f 
memorYt or performance normal adult men and actually got 
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poorer performance from those on 37.5 mg. dosages e He ad-
mitted that he was only looking for a short-term effect from 
the drug because the data with the rats was based upon sho 
term effects. 
Another group reported on the effe of magnesium 
pemoline and dextroamphetamine on human learning (Burns, 
Hause, Fensch, and Miller, 1967). They fotmd that in a normal 
population of intellectually above average subjects. pemoline 
did not facilitate learning and dextroamphetamine interferred 
with tto They stated that amphetamines increase arOUSEd 
and that high levels of arousal are detrimental to the 
acquisition of complex new associations. 
In a more recent work wtth magnesium pemoline (Cylert~ 
Abbott Laboratories), the memory enhancing effects seemed to 
be due to general stimUlant properties (Tolland; ,.Hagen, and 
James~ 1967), (Tolland and McGuire, 1967)., These supported 
the findings of other stUdies with magnesium pemoline. It 
1s interesting to note that this agent was used as a stimUlant 
in Europe in the 1950'so 
The most recent breakthroughs in the area of memory and 
learning have not been in agents designed to enhance them~ 
but in the biochemical mechanism by which they work e McGaugh 
(1966) published a study dealing with mem.ory storage., He 
found that there is evidence for long-lasting neural changes 
due to experiences but not that a specific experience 
produces a specific neural change. He also believed that 
memory is not only the capacity to repeat, but also the 
his studies he found a protein basis for 
long-term memory. Puromycin (a known inhibitor of protein 
synthesis) was found to .. 111'e out retention in test subjects 
but not to affect acquisition. 
McGaugh (1966) has also worked with several agents known 
to facilitate memory. These include eNS stimulants such as 
strychnine, picrotOXin, metrazol, amphetamines. nicotine, 
and magnesium pemoline" He could not correlate their acti.ons 
th any common mechanisms for increasing memory. He did, 
however, establish that the consolidation of any piece of 
information into memory is time-dependent. He postUlates 
three memory trace symptoms: 1) immediate memory, 2) short-
term memory. and 3) long-term consolidation. 
This idea was expanded by Krech (1968). He envisioned 
short-term memory as a physiological process with the main. 
process occurring as electrochemical changes in neural 
synapses. On the other hand, long-term memory required 
chemical changes with the synthesis of new protein" These 
conclusions were based on experi~ents where short-term memory 
was interferred with by electric current producing high levels 
of neural activatione 
Summary 
In this paper I have attempted to review the recent 
status of research in the area of memory and learning. I 
have emphasized the more prominent pharmacological agents 
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which have been thought to be enhancers of memory and learning. 
The experiments with glutamic acid were many. but the only 
conclusion that can be reached is that a more scientific and 
better controlled experiment needs to be conducted. There is 
probably good evidence that the amphetamines function as 
neural stimulants without any direct enhancement of memory 
and lear:rling. 
The most promising, and exciting, work with memory and 
learning has been concerned with protein synthesis, DNA, and 
RNA.. Unfortunately, the results have been equivocal alld ~ 
in many cases. unable to be repeated e The thought 
increasing protein synthesis by increasing precursor intake, 
increasing enzyme action. and blocking metabOlic by-product 
pa,thways is intriguing" At present, this seem.s to be the 
major emphasis for memory and learning enhancement .. 
The implications of this research for the ment.ally 
retarded are boundless o Since one's ability to remember and 
to learn is the basis of his intelligence, enhancement of 
this ability would mean increased intelligence. I am 
convinced that the road to enhancing me,inory learning 
through pharmacological agents is long. I believe, however, 
that bet understanding of neural fu."1ctlcming em a molecular 
basis will shorten that road. 
l~ 
TABLE 1 
Synoptic Review of Hypothesized Pharmacological Views 
on RNA, Memory, and Learning 
Nerve cell analysis (Hyden, 1959. 1961) 
examine cells 
learning and memory tasks by 
---~~~~----~-~-~-~ 
(vestibular conditioning) micro-dissection 
(rats) 
increased content 
of RNA, change in 
base ratios: 
uracil + adenine 
cytosine + guanine 
increases 











Dingman and Sporn (1961) 
RNA 






organized EEG with 
aboli tion of resporl(;€' 
to photic stimula-
tion 
RNA synthesis-+affected recent 






RNA synthesis) ---) causes 
reversal of learn-
ing in rats -
loss of recent 
memory {Y maze 
trained; old 
pattern to right 
replaces newly 
learned pattern 
to left after 
puromycin 
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3e Agents breaking down RNA 
a) Corning and John (1963) regenerated normally in 
cut in half ~ pond water 
conditioned p1anarla------------~ 
impaired when regenerated 
in ribonuclease (RNA cata~ 
bo1ic agent) 
b) Cameron (unpublished - see Gaito, 1966, pe 144) 
I v . 1",1 bonuc1ease ---- ---------~ 
Humans 
inconclusive results 
4e Administration of RNA (Cameron et aI, 1960, 1961, 1963* 1964) 
stimulates body 
2!!;;!;};l __ ?synthesis of new BNli lrlcreased ability! 
RN
t
, A IV '\ hypothetical - becomes ____ + capaci ty for memory 
I substrate for new and learning 
.; memory 
shock- increased and more 
like organized alpha activity 




retain conditioned responses 
(to a degree) on regeneration TrainedPlanaria\tr,ansection---
McConnell (1962) sacrificed;----partial transfer of condi-
, RNA extracted tioned response to untrained 




10 Can planaria be trained? 
28 Can RNA produce "transfer of learning?" (Luttges~ 
et aI, 1966) 
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6.. Agents promoting RNA synthesis 
a. Hyden and Hartelius (1948) 
malononitrile--+Stimulates RNA production --) 
in large nerve cells 
enhances 
retention 
activity in rats 
Comment: Mendelson. Fax, and Grenell (1954) suggested that 
resul ts were secondarl~ caused by a reaction producte 
b. Plotnikoff (1966) 
increases the biosyn-
magnesium pemollne --"".;. increased the ~ thesis of RNA 
activity of RNA enhances capacity for 
polymerase learning (aoquisition 
rate and retention of 
oonditioned avoidanoe 
performanoe - rats) 
Comment: Author reports that methamphetamine and methyl-
phenidate do not have this effeotc 
Co Glasky and Simon (1966) 
magnesium pemoline--~increases the----~roportionately great-
activity of RNA er stimulation of RNA 




and pipradol •• 
do Frey and Polidora (1957) 
magnesium pemoline--,enhances avoidanoe--)authors have diffi-
oonditioning culty in inter-




7. Recent Clinical Trials (Humans) 
a. Burns, House, Fensch and Miller (1957) 
magnesium pemoline---initial report of ----Well-designed 
acute single dosage double-blind 
administration to study. No 
30 male University facilitation of 








b. No other reports concerning human trial are available 
at the time of this writing 
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